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General B-i
Services Scheduled by Mileage or Time B-i

GENERAL

Scheduledand unscheduledmaintenanceservicesre
quired to keepJeepvehicles in good runningcondition
are detailed in this section.Servicesthat must be per
formedat periodic intervalsarelisted in the Mechanical
MaintenanceSchedule.Theseservicesarescheduledon
the basisof mileageas accumulatedon the odometeror
a specified time interval-whichevercomes first-or
they are scheduledby accumulatedmileage only. This
Maintenancesection is thereforesubdividedinto three
parts: 1 ServicesScheduledby Mileage or Time Inter
val, 2 ServicesScheduledby AccumulatedMileage,and
3 Unscheduled Maintenance. Unscheduled mainte
nance services are those services which need not be
performedregularly, but only as the occasionarises.

Mechanical Maintenance Schedule
The serviceslisted in the Scheduleare those which

experienceandtestinghaveindicatedarethemost likely
neededat the mileageor time interval shown.They are
shownon the scheduleas "R," "HD," or "E" services.

"R" servicesare those maintenanceservicesthat are
requiredto keepvehicles in normalservice functioning
properly.

"HD" servicesare thoseservicesrequiredonly if the
vehicle is operatedin heavy-dutyservice.Heavy-duty
service includesanyof the following uses:

* Off-road operationor operationunderdusty condi
tionsfor over 30% of use.

Services Scheduled by Accumulated Mileage B-’
Unscheduled Maintenance 8-10

* Extendedidling duringnormaloperation.
* Towing of trailersover 2,000 pounds.
* Short-runusage-thatis, mosttripsaverageunder6

miles.
Vehicles in heavy-duty use require serviceat more

frequentintervals,as specifiedby "R."
"E" services are services required at the interval

shown in the schedule to help assurecontinuedcom
pliancewith U. S.NationalEmissionControl Standards.

Fuel Requirements

CJ Models
All enginesrequirethe use of unleadedfuel to reduce

exhaustemissions.Use of leadedfuel can result in sub
stantially higher emissions.Fuel should havean anti
knock index AKI of at least 87 AKI A lower octane
AKI is acceptableat elevations above 1500 feet. On
thosevehiclesequippedwith acatalyticconverter,useof
leadedfuel can renderthe catalystineffective.

Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck

All engines for these models excepton California
vehicleswill operateefficiently on regulargradeleaded
fuel or unleadedfuel of 87 AKI or higher. California
eight-cylinderengineshavecatalyticconvertersandre
quire unleadedfuel. The use of unleadedfuel helps in
the reduction of hydrocarbonemissionsand provides
someincreasein sparkplugandexhaustsystemlife.

At Start of Winter B-i
Every 5,000 MlIes/5 Months 8-2

AT START OF WINTER
Perform the following maintenanceservicesat the

startoLeverywinter season:

Battery Cables
Inspect the cablesfor condition and clean the termi

nals. Coat connectionswith light mineral greaseor an
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Every 25,000 Miles/25 Months 8-4

electrical greasewith a high melting temperature.Re
place cablesif required.

Engine Coolant
Changeenginecoolantafter the first 25,000milesor

25 months,whichevercomesfirst, and thenat the start
of every winter season.Refer to Cooling section for
drainingand refilling procedures.

SERVICES SCHEDULED BY MILEAGE OR TIME INTERVALS

Page



1977 JEEP MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE t

SERVICES SCHEDULED by
ACCUMULATED MILEAGE

5 10, 15 30
20, 25, 45 60
35, 40, 75 90
50, 55,
65, 70,
80, 85,

Engine Oil, Oil Filter and Fluids Chart 1

95, 100

R R R R

Complete Body Lubrication and Brake
Inspection Chart 2

HD HD R R

Front Suspension and Steering - Verify
condition and action, and correct as needed HO HO R R

Manual Transmission Clutch - inspect/Correct
adjustment R R

Automatic Transmission - adjust linkage R R

Chassis CJ Ft R Ft R

Lubrication Cherokee, Wagoneer,
Chart 3 Truck HD I-ID R R

Shock Absorber Mountings and Bushings
-inspect HO HD R R

Spring Bushings - inspect HO HO R R

Exhaust System - inspect R HO HO HO

U.S. Emission
Control Services 3 Complete precision
Cherokee, Wagoneer, tune-up
Truck Chart 4 ,

E E

U
Scheduled routine Service

Emission Complete precision tune.up
Control Idle Speed curb and fast-
Services check and inspect. Orive belts -
CJ Models inspect condition and tension
Chart 5 and correct as required.

E

E

EE

NOTE: Immediately after operating in sand, mud, water, etc., brake drums, brake
linings, and front axle U-joints and yokes should be cleaned thoroughly to avoid
excessive wear and for unnecessary part failure caused by contamination with
foreign materials.

HO-If you operate your Jeep vehicle under heavy-duty conditions such as off-road or
dusty driving conditions for over 30% of use; extended idling during normal
uses; towing heavy trailers over 2,000 lbs; or short run uses most trips under
6-8 miles; more frequent servicing intervals are required. HD service intervals
are in addition to other indicated.

R-Required for function and durability.

E-Required to help assure compliance with U.S. National Emission Control
Standards.

t It’s the owner’s responsibility to have maintenance services performed at the
scheduled intervals, and to pay for the necessary parts and labor.

EVERY 5,000 MILES/5 MONTHS

Engine Oil Change

70282

Engine oil should be changedafter the first 5,000
miles and every 5,000 miles thereafter.As periodsfor
subsequentoil changesare affectedby a variety of con
ditions, no singlemileagefigure can apply for all types
of driving. Five-thousandmiles is thereforethe max-

SERVICES SCHED
OR TIME

ULED BY MILEAGE
INTERVALS

Engine Oil and Oil Filter Tires
Change required R every 5,000 miles Tires and tire services are excluded from
or S months, whichever comes first, If both the New Vehicle Warranty and the
most vehicle uses involve trips under 6 Maintenance Schedule.
miles, change oil once in between the oil
filter changes Change Heavy-Outy HD
every 3,000 miles or 3 months, which-
ever comes first. Check engine oil level

Tire adlustments are handled directly by
the tire manufacturer. "Normal main-
tenance recommendations" appear as

every 500-600 miles. guides under "Tires" in Section 9,

Engine Coolant
Wheels and Tires.

Change required at 25,000 miles or 25 Wheel Nuts
months, whichever comes first, and then Tighten to specified torque RI after
at the start of every winter season, first 200 miles.

70283

Chart 1 Fluids
INSPECT AND CORRECT LEVELS
Normal Service - Every 5,000 Miles*

Heavy-Duty Service - Every 3,000 Miles*

Transmission Engine Coolant
Transfer Case Windshield Washer Solvent ‘

Oifferentias - Front and Rear Battery at each fue
Steering Gear Housing Clean Windshield Wiper Blade tank fill
Power Steering Reservoir Elements and Windshield
Brake Master Cylinder
Engine Oil Level

DRAIN AND REFILL At Mileage Indicated

Transmission - Automatic Transfer Case - . - 30,000
Normal Service - . - 25,000 Oifferentials -

Heavy-Duty Service 10,000 Front and Rear. . . - 30,000
Manual 30,000

Except as otherwise indicated.

70284A

Chart 2 Complete Body Lubrication
And Brake Inspection

Normal Service - Every 15,000 Miles
Heavy.Duty Service - Every 5,000 Miles

Inspection, and correction as needed, Front seat tracks.
of brake linings and other parts. Ashtray slides.

Hood latch and hinges. Glove box door latch and hinge,
Ooor latches, lock cylinders and Courtesy light switch buttons.

door hinges. Apply silicone lubricant to all door,
Tailgate and liftgate hinges and window, tailgate and liftgate rubber

latches. weather seals.
Where applicable,

70284B

Chart 3 Chassis Lubrication

Normal Service
Heavy-Duty Service

CJ Models
Every 5,000 miles
Every 3,000 miles

Cherokee,
Wagoneer, & Truck
Every 15,000 miles
Every 5,000 miles

Inspection and or lubrication of
Steering linkage ball joints with replacement of suspension and steering sys

tem seals and components as necessary.
Steering shaft U-joint - Cherokee, Wagoneer, Truck models.
Clutch linkage

Lubricate every 25,000 miles:
Front wheel bearings ‘All Models.
Transfer case shift linkage - CJ Models.
Transfer case shift control lever assembly - Cherokee and Truck.

Normal Service Every 10,000 miles
Heavy.Duty Service Every 5,000 miles
Front and rear propeller shafts - all models
NOTE: Rear wheel bearings do not require periodic or scheduled lubrication;

only at time of overhaul or other service.

70284C

changes;more frequentchangesare beneficial, andfor
this reason,oil shouldbe changedevery 5 monthseven
though5000 miles maynot haveelapsedon the vehicle
odometer.

B-2 MAINTENANCE ‘1

imum amount of miles that should elapse between Drain crankcaseonly afterenginehasreachednormal
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Chart 4 U.S. Emission Control Services - Cherokee, Wagoneer, Truck Models
A precision electronic diagnosis should be purchased whenever questionable engine

performance occurs between the scheduled complete precision tune-ups,

COMPLETE PRECISION TUNE-UP At 1 5-3045-60-75-90,000 miles Fuel Filter-replace.
Fuel System: Cap, Tank, Lines, Check Valve, and Connections-

Air Guard System Hoses-inspect and correct as required. inspect for integrity and correct as required.
Carburetor Air Cleaner Element-replace paper cartridge, clean Fuel Vapor Inlet Filter at Charcoal Canister-replace.

polyurethane element, unless plugged or damaged, then replace. Heat Valve exhaust manifold-inspect and lubricate.
Choke Linkage-inspect for free movement correct as required. Idle Speed and Mixture-check and reset as required.
Coil and Spark Plug Wires-inspect and replace as required. Ignition Timing-check and set as required.
Distributor Vacuum and Centrifugal Advance Mechani:sms-check PCV Hoses-inspect and replace as required.

and correct as required. PCV Filter six-cylinder-cean.
Distributor Cap and Rotor-inspect and replace as required. PCV Valve-replace.
Drive Belts-inspect condition and tension and correct as required. Spark Plugs-replace.
Engine Oil Filler Cap filter type-clean. TAC System-inspect and correct as required.
Exhaust Gas Recirculation Discharge Port Six-cylinder-- Vacuum Fittings, Hoses and Connections-inspect and correct

inspect and clean as required. as required.
Exhaust Gas Recirculation Valve-inspect and clean.*

*Not applicable to California engines.

70482A

Chart 5 U.S. Emission Control Services - CJ Models-

A precision electronic diagnosis should be purchased whenever questionable engine
performance occurs between the scheduled complete precision tune-ups.

SCHEDULED ROUTINE SERVICES At 15-45-75-lOl,000 miles
Drive Belts - inspect condition and tension and correct as required
Fuel Filter - replace.

COMPLETE PRECISION TUNE-UP At 30-60-90,000 miles.
Air Guard System Hoses -- inspect and correct as required. Fuel Vapor Inlet Filter at Charcoal Canister - replace.
Carburetor Air Cleaner Element - replace Heat Valve exhaust manifold - inspect and lubricate.
Choke Linkage - inspect for free movement correct as Idle Speed curb and fast and Mixture - check and reset as

required. required.
Coil and Spark Plug Wires -- inspect and replace as required. Ignition Timing -- check and set as required.
Distributor Vacuum and Centrifugal Advance Mechanisms - PCV Filter Six-cylinder - clean.

check and correct as required. PCV Hoses - inspect and replace as required.
Distributor Cap and Rotor - inspect and replace as required. PCV Valve - replace.
Drive Belts - inspect condition and tension and correct as Spark Plugs - replace.

required. TAC System - inspect and correct as required.
EGR System - inspect hoses and connections. Transmission Controlled Spark Systems - inspect and correct as
Engine Oil Filler Cap filter type clean, required.
Fuel Filter - replace Vacuum Fittings, Hoses and Connections - inspect and correct..
Fuel System, Cap, Tank, Lines, Check Valve, and Conriec- as required.

tions - inspect for integrity and correct as required.

70482 B

operatingtemperatureto ensurecompletedrainageof
usedoil.

Formaximumengineprotectionunderall driving con
ditions, fill crankcaseonly iwith engineoil meetingAPI
Engine Oil Service Classification "SE." These letters
must appearon the oil container singly or in com
bination with other letters,SE engineoils provide pro
tection against oil oxidation, high-temperatureengine
deposits,rust, andcorrosion.

Single viscosity or multi-viscosity oils areequallyac
ceptable.Oil viscosity number,however, should be de
termined by the lowest anti.cipatedtemperaturebefore
the nextoil change.

Crankcasecapacity is 5 quarts for six-cylinder en
gines,4 quartsfor V-8’s. Add 1 quartwith filter change,

Engine Oil Viscosity

Lowest
Temperature
Anticipated

Recommended
Single

Viscosity

Recommended
Multi-

Viscosity

Above +40°F

Above 0°F

Below 0°F

SAE 30 or 40

SAE 20W-20

SAE 10W

SAE 1OW-30,
20W-40, or 1 0W40

SAE 1OW-30 or
1OW-40

SAE 5W-20 or
5W*30

*Susjned high speeds above 55 mph should be avoided when
using SAE lOW engine oil since oil consumption may be greater
under this condition. 60542
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Oil Filter Change
The oil filter should be changedevery 5,000 milesor

every5 months,whichevercomesfirst.
A full-flow oil filter is mountedon the lower front

right side on V-8 enginesand on the lower centerright
side of six-cylinderengines.

The throwawayfilter unit can be removedfrom the
adapter by using Oil Filter Removal Tool J-22700 or
equivalent. To install, turn the replacementunit by
hand until thegasketcontactsthe seatandthen tighten
an additional half turn.

NOTE: Long and shortoilfilter elementsare currently

being used. When the short elementis used, a slight
oveifiui condition is indicatedon the dipstick on some
engines. Thisdoes not affectengineoperation.

AT 25000 MILES/25 MONTHS

Engine Coolant

Change the engine coolant at 25,000 miles or 25
months, whichevercomesfirst, andthenat the start of
every winter season.Refer to Cooling sectionfor drain
ing andrefilling procedures.

SERVICES SCHEDULED BY ACCUMULATED MILEAGE
Page Page

After First 200 MIles B-4
After First 5,000 Miles B-4
Every 5,000 MIles B-5
Every 10,000 Miles B-i

AFTER FIRST 200 MILES

Wheel-to-Hub Nuts
After the first 200 miles of operation,tighten the

wheel-to-hubnuts to the specifiedtorquevalue:

Wheel-to-Hub Nuts Foot-Pounds
Model OK Range Set-To

CJ Models 65 to 90 80

Cherokee, Wagoneer, Truck except
8000 GVW Truck

65 to 80 75

Truck8000GVW llOtol5O 130

AFTER FIRST 5,000 MILES

Exhaust System Inspection-All Models

70483

Checkthe exhaustsystemafter 5,000 miles of vehicle
operationandinspectfor the following conditions.Cor
rect as required.

* Exhaustsystemleaks,damage,misalignment.
* Groundingagainstbody sheetmetalor frame.
* Catalytic converterif equipped"bulging" or heat

damage.

Emission Control Servlces-CJ Models

Every 15,000 MIles 8-7
Every 25,000 MIles B-8
Every 30000 Miles 8-9

steering pump, and air conditioning compressorfor
cracks,fraying, wear, and generalcondition. Use Ten
sion GaugeJ-23600to checkdrive belt tension.Compare
readingobtainedagainstthe tensionspecifiedfor used
belts in the following chart. If installinga newbelt, use
the new belt settingshownin the chart.

Drive Belt Tension Pounds

Drive Belt New Belt* Used Belt

Air Conditioner 125 to 155 90 to 115

Air Pump except six-cylinder
with power steering 125 to 155 90 to 115

Air Pump with power steering -

3/8 inch belt 65 to 75 60 to 70

Fan/Alternator 125 to 155 90 to 11 5

Power Steering Pump 125 to 155 90 to 115

eNew belt specifications apply only to replacement belts. Once a belt
has been tensioned and run, it is considered a used belt and should be
adjusted to used belt specifications.

60543

If drive belt must be replacedor tension must be
adjusted,refer to Cooling sectionfor procedure.

Engine Idle Speeds

Checkcurb idle speedand mixtureandfast idle speed
using equipmentknown to be accurate.For curb idle
speedand mixture, refer to Tune-Up SpecificationsOn

ri

Drive Belts

Check belts driving fan, air pump,alternator,power
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Carchart in the EmissionControlssection.For fast idle
speed,refer to CarburetorService Specificationschart
in the Fuel-Carburetionsection.

EVERY 5,000 MIlES

Fluid Level Chocks-All Models

Battery

Check electrolytelevel and add distilled water,if nec
essary,to bring level to bottom of ring in filler wells.
Checkspecific gravity with a reliable hydrometer.Coat
connectionswith light mineral greaseor an electrical
greasewith a high melting temperature.Refer to Elec
trical sectionfor detailedmaintenanceinformation.

Engine Coolant

Coolant level should be checkedwhen the engine is
cold. If coolantshouldbe needed,fill radiator to approx
imately 1/2 inch to 1 inch below the filler neckwhenhot
or 1-1/2 inch to 2 inches when cold. Add a mixture of
equalpartsof ethyleneglycol antifreezeandpurewater.
In an emergency,water alonemay be used. Checkthe
freezeprotectionat the earliestopportunity,as the addi
tion of water will reducethe antifreezeand corrosion
protectionaffordedby the coolant mixture.Do notover
fill, as loss of coolant-dueto expansion-will result.

Brake Master Cylinder

Fluid level in both brake mastercylinder reservoirs
should be within 1/4 inch of the rim. Use AM Brake
Fluid, or equivalent, conforming to SAE J1703 and
FMVSS No. 116, DOT 3 fluid.

Automatic Transmission

To make an accurate fluid level check perform the
following steps:

1 Bring transmission up to normal operating
temperature.

2 Placevehicleon level surface.
3 Have enginerunning at hot idle speed.
4 Apply parkingbrake.
5 Move gearshiftleverthroughall gears,leaving it

in Park.
6 Removedipstick, locatedin fill tube at right rear

of enginenearfirewall, andwipe clean.,
7 Insertdipstickuntil capseats.
8 Remove dipstick and note reading. The fluid

level shouldbe betweenthe ADD andFULL marks.If at
or below the ADD mark, add sufficient fluid to raise
level to FULL mark.

Use AM Automatic TransmissionFluid, Dexron, or
Dexron II or equivalent.

CAUTION: Do not overfIil. Overfihling can cause
,fbamin,q which in turn can lead to overheating,fluid

oxidation, or varnish formation. Theseconditions can
causeinte’ifrrence with normal valve, clutch, and servo
operation.Foaming can also causefluid to escapefrom
the transmissionvent where it may be mistakenfor a
leak.

When checkingfluid level, also checkfluid condition.
If fluid smells burned or is full of metal or friction
material particles, a complete transmissionoverhaul
may be needed.Examine the fluid closely. If doubtful
about its condition, drain out a sample for a
doublecheck.

Manual Transmission and Model 20 Transfer Case
Fluid levels in the Model 20 transfercaseand manual

transmissionmust be checkedat the sametime. Fill
plugs for all manual transmissionsare located on the
right side of the assembly.Fill plug for the Model 20
transfercaseis locatedon the backof the unit.

To checklubricant level, removethe transmissionand
transfercase fill plugs. Lubricantshould be level with
eachfill, ‘plug hole. If not, bring up to level with make-up
lubricant andreplacefill plug. Use SAE 80 GearLubri
cantof API-GL-4 quality.

Quadra-Trac Transfer Case and Low Range Reduction Unit
Fluid levels in the Quadra-Tractransfercaseandthe

low rangereductionunit if equippedmust be checked
at the sametime. Fill plugs are shown’ in figure B-i.
Lubricantshould be level with each fill plug hole. If not,
bring up to level with a blend of JeepQuadra-Trac
Lubricantor equivalent.

REDUCTION UNIT
FILL HOLE PLUG

Fig. B-i Quadra-Trac Transfer Case and Low Range
Reduction Unit Fill Plugs

REDUCTION UNIT
IS OPTIONAL

TRANSFER CASE
FILL HOLE PLUG

/

REDUCTiON UNIT
HOUSING BOLT
LOOSEN ALL FIVE
TO DRAIN

CHAIN TENSION
INSPECTION PLUG

TRANSFER CASE
DRAIN PLUG 42369
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Axle Differentials-Front and Rear
Checkthe lube level every 5,000 miles or at eachoil

change.The lubricant level of all differentialsshouldbe
at the level of thefill hole fig. B-2. If not, bring to level
by adding lubricant. Use AM Rear Axle Lubricant or
equivalent of SAE 80W-90 API-GL-5 quality. For
Trac-Lok axles,useLimited-Slip GearLubricantof SAE
80W-90API-GL-5 quality.

Manual Steering Gear

Check by removing the side cover bolt opposite the
adjusterscrewfig. B-3. Lubricant shouldbeto level of
bolt hole. If not, add make-upfluid such as AM All-
PurposeLubricant or Multi-PurposeChassisLubricant
Lithium Base.

Power Steering Pump

Lubricantlevel canbe checkedwith fluid either hot or
cold. If below the FULL HOT or FULL COLD marking
on the dipstick attachedto the reservoircapfig. B-4,

67486 addmake-upfluid such as AM PowerSteeringFluid or
equivalent.

Windshield Washer Solution

The useof washersolventmixedwith water is recom
mendedall year long. In addition to the ice inhibitor, it
contains detergenteffective in removing roadfilm. Do
not use anti-freezeor other solutionsthat can damage
the paint.

Windshield and Wiper Blade Elements

Dry windshield glass accumulatesroad film which
will result in hazingand/orsmearingwhen the wipers
arefirst turnedon. This film is not readily washedwith
water. For this reason,it is importantthat both the
glass as well as the wiper blade rubber element is
washedwith mild detergentsolution regularly.

1

FRONT AXLE - ALL MODELS 72206B

REAR AXLE - CJ MODELS

Fig. 8-3 Manual Steering Gear Fill Hole Location

REAR AXLE - CHEROKEE, WAGONEER, TRUCK 72206A

Fig. 8-2 Axle Fill Plug Locations
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Chassis Lubrication-CJ Models
Lubricatethe following componentsevery 5,000miles

for vehicles in normal service. For vehicles in heavy-
duty service,lubricateevery 3,000 miles.

Clutch Linkage
Apply AM All-PurposeLubricant or equivalent or

multi-purpose chassis lubricant lithium base at the
clutch bellerank. There is one uhe fitting on the
belhrank.

Steering Linkage
Lubricate tie-rod endsandconnectingrod endsusing

AM All-PurposeLubricantor equivalentor multi-pur
posechassislubricant lithium base,

EVERY 10,000 MILES

Propeller Shafts-All Models
Lubricate the following propeller shaft components

every 10,000 miles for vehicles in normal serviceand
every 5,000 miles for vehiclesin heavy-dutyservice.Use
AM All-Purpose or Multi-Purpose ChassisLubricant
lithium baseor equivalent.

Sleeve Yokes Splines
Apply greasegun pressureto sleeveyoke greasefit

ting until lubricant appearsat pressurerelief hole in
expansionplug at sleeve yoke end of spline,. At this

point, coverpressurerelief holewith fingerandcontinue
to apply pressureuntil greaseappearsat sleeveyoke
seal. This will ensurecompletelubrication of spline.

Single Cardan Joint
The single cardan joint must be lubricated every

10,000 miles for normal use and every 5,000 miles for
heavy-dutyuse.

Double Cardan Joint
Lubricate the constantvelocity centerbearingat the

transfercaseend of the front propeller shaftas follows:
1 Mark propellershaft and pinion yoke to ensure

properalignment upon assembly.
2 Disconnectfront universaljoint from front axle.

Move front endof shaft to right as far as possible.
3 Rotateshaft until lube hole plugin centerbear

ing can beseen.
4 Lube joint using an extendedpoint lubrication

adaptersuchas Alemite AdapterNo. 6783.
5 Align markson propellershaftandpinion yoke.
6 Connectfront universaljoint to front axle.

NOTE: Undercoatingor rustproofingcompoundscould
causethe propeller shafts to becomeunbalancedand
cause drive train vibrations. Removeany such com
poundsusing the appropriatesolvent.

EVERY 15,000 MILES
Perform all the servicesscheduledto be performedat

5,000-mile intervals in additionto the following mainte
nancetasks:

Body Lubrication-All Models
Lubricateall modelsevery 15,000miles for vehiclesin

normal service and every 5,000 miles for vehicles in
heavy-dutyservice.Refer to RecommendedLubricants
chartat endof this sectionfor itemsto belubricatedand
lubricants to use.

Brake Inspection-All Models
Examinebrakelinings for wear. If vehiclehasdrum-

type brakes, check the self-adjusting mechanismfor
properfunction.

On all vehicles,inspecthydraulicsystemfor leaksand
condition at wheel cylinders, calipers, and at master
cylinder. Checkconditionof all lines, fittings, andhoses.
Correctas required.

Check parking brake adjustment. Adjust parking
brake using procedurein Brakes section, if necessary.

Steering and Front Suspension-All Models
Refer to Front Wheel Alignment procedurein Steer

ing section and inspect casterand toe. Correct as re
quired.Camberis presetatthe time of manufactureand
doesnot requireadjustment.

P1

Fig.. 8-4 Power Steering Gear Pump Dipstick Location
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Inspect spring bushingsand shockabsorbermount
ings andbushingsandcorrectas required.

Automatic Transmission Linkage Adjustment-All Models
Adjust the linkage every 15,000 miles. The following

procedure applies for all vehicles with automatic
transmission.

1 Placesteeringcolumn gearshiftleverin Neutral
N position.

2 Raisevehicleon hoist.
3 Loosen locknut on gearshiftrod trunnion just

enough to permit movement of gearshift rod in
trunnion.

4 Placeouter rangeselector lever fully into neu
tral detentposition andtightenlocknut at trunnionto 9
foot-poundstorque.

5 Lower car and operatesteering column gear-
shift lever in all ranges.Vehicle should start only in
Park or Neutral and column gearshiftlever shoulden
gageproperlyin all detentpositions.Readjustlinkage if
operationis not satisfactory.

Manual Transmission Clutch Inspection and Adjustment
Inspect clutch by driving vehicle and checking for

clutch chatter, grabbing, slippage,and incomplete re
lease.Correctas required.Usefollowing procedurefor
adjustment,if required.

1 Adjust bellcrank outer support bracket to pro
vide approximately1/8-inch bellcrankendplay.

2 Lift clutchpedalup againstpedalstop.
3 On clutch pushrod pedal-to-belicrank,adjust

lower ball pivot assemblyon or off of rod as requiredto
position belicrank inner lever parallel to front face of
clutch housingslightly forward from vertical.

4 Adjust clutch for releaserod belicrank-to-re
leasefork to obtain specifiedclutch pedal free play.

Emission Control Routine Services-CJ Models

Drive Belts

Inspectdrive belts for condition and tension as de
scribedunder"AFTER FIRST5,000 MILES."
Replaceor adjustas required.

Fuel Filter

Replacethe fuel filter at the carburetorevery 15,000
miles or whenevera completeprecisiontune-upChart
5 is performed.

Chassis Lubrication-Cherokee-Wagonoer-Truck
Lubricatethe steeringlinkageandsteeringshaftuni

versaljoint at 15,000-mile intervalsusing AM All-Pur
pose Lubricant or Multi-Purpose Lubricant lithium
baseor equivalent.

ri

Complete Precision Tune-Up-Cherokee-Wagoneer-Truck
A completeprecisiontune-upshouldbe perfromedon

Cherokee,Wagoneer,and Truck modelsat 15,000-mile
intervals anda precisionelectronicdiagnosispurchased
wheneverquestionableengine performanceoccursbe
tween scheduledprecisiontune-ups.

Refer to Chart 4 of the 1977 MechanicalMaintenance
Schedulefor a completelisting of itemsrequiringatten
tion during the tune-up. Refer to EmissionControls
sectionfor detailedproceduresand specifications.Pro
ceduresfor air cleanerservicingand fuel filter replace
ment can be found in the Fuel-Carburetionsection.

EVERY 25,000 MILES

Front Wheel Bearings
Lubricatethe front wheelbearingsevery25,000miles

using a high quality wheel bearinglubricant. Clean,
inspect,andrepackfront wheelbearingswhenthey are
removedfor servicing.

Adjust wheel bearingsafter lubrication in accordance
with proceduresin Brakes-Wheelssection.

Transfer Case Shift Linkage-CJ Models
Lubricate every 25,000 miles using AM All-Purpose

Lubricant or Multi-PurposeChassisLubricantlithium
baseor equivalent.

Transfer Case Shift Control Lever Case-Cherokee-Truck
Lubricate every 25,000 miles using AM All-Purpose

Lubricantor Multi-PurposeChassisLubricantlithium
baseor equivalent.

Automatic Transmission Fluid Change
Drain andrefill the automatictransmissionat25,000

miles for vehicles in normal serviceand every 10,000
miles for vehicles in heavy-dutyservice. Changefluid
immediatelyafter vehicleoperation,beforeit cools.

1 Remove transmission pan screws, pan, and
gasket.

2 Removeanddiscardoil strainer.
3 Removeand discard0-ring sealfrom the pick

up pipe.
4 Installnew oil strainer.
5 Install new 0-ring seal on pick-up pipe and in

stall strainerandpipe assembly.
6 Clean pan thoroughly and position new gasket

on pan. Use petrolatumor equivalentto hold gasket.
7 Install pan. Securewith attaching screws and

tighten to 10 to 13 foot-poundstorque.
2 Pourapproximately5 quartsof Dexron or Dex

ron II automatictransmissionfluid down filler pipe. Be
sure containerspout, funnel, or other items in contact
with fluid areclean.
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9 Starte,ne-allow to idle a fewminutes.
10 Placegearshift lever in Park P position and

apply parkingbrake.
11 With transmissionwarm,checkfluid level. Add

fluid, if necessary,to bring level to FULL mark.

EVERY 30,000 MILES
At every 30,000-mileinterval, performall of the serv

ices listed under "EVERY 5,000 MILES," "EVERY
10,000MILES," and"EVERY 15,000MILES" in addition
to the following scheduledmaintenance.

Manual Transmission and Model 20 Transfer Case Fluid
Change

Manual transmission3- or 4-speedand Model 20
transfercaselubricating fluid must be changedat the
sametime. Changeevery30,000miles. Use SAE80 Gear
Lubricant of API-GL-4 quality-see Fluid Capacities
chartat the endof this sectionfor quantity.To change
fluid:

1 Removefill plugsanddrain plugs.
2 Allow units to drain completely.
3 Replacedrain plugs.
4 Fill to level of fill holes.
5 Replacefill plugs.

Quadra-Trac Transfer Case Fluid Change

Without Reduction Unit

Use JeepQuadra-TracLubricant or equivalentonly.
Capacityis 4 pints 3.4 Imperial pints or 1.9 liters.

Removefill plug and drain plug fig. B-i and allow
the transfer caseto drain completely. Replacedrain
plug. Fill to fill-hole level with specifiedlubricant.Re
placefill plug.

With Reduction Unit
Use JeepQuadra-TracLubricant or equivalentonly.

Capacityis 5 pints 4.2 Imperial Pints or 2.4liters.
Removethe fill plugs from the transfercaseand re

duction unit. Removethe transfercasedrain plug.After
it hasdrainedcompletely,replacethe drain plug.

Loosenthefive bolts on thereductionunit housingno
drain plug, so that the unit can be pulled back far
enoughto permit the unit to drain. After it has drained
completely, move the housingback into position and
tightenthe bolts.

First, install the reduction unit and then fill to fill-
hole level with specifiedlubricant.Replacethe fill plug.

Next, fill the transfer case to fill-hole level with the
specifiedlubricant.Replacefill plug.

CAUTION: Fill plugs, drain plugs, andreductionhous
ing bolts shouldnotbe overtightened.Tightenplugsand
8/8-16 bolts to 15 to 25 foot-poundsand5/16-18 bolts to
10 to 20 foot-poundstorque. Overtighteningmayresult
in threadstripping or breakageof the aluminumunit.

After draining and refilling, it may be necessaryto
drive the vehiclein circles in an open areaboth clock
wiseandcounterclockwisefor about15 minutesto allow
the fresh lubricant to enterthe differentialunit and to
force the clutchesto operate.

CAUTION: Whendriving in tight circles, do not turn
haifa turn off the stopposition.

Axle Differentials Front and Rear Fluid Change
Changeevery30,000milesusingAM RearAxle Lubri

cant or Limited-Slip Gear Lubricant of SAE 80W-90
API-GL-5 quality or equivalent.For Trac-Lokdiffer
entials,useJeepDifferential Oil, Part Number8991018
or equivalent.Quantity requiredis listed in the Fluid
Capacitieschartaftheend of this sectionby axle model.
To changefluid:

1 Removeaxledifferentialhousingcover.
2 Allow lubricant to drainout completely.
3 On all differentials exceptTrac-Lok, flush the

differentialwith aflushing oil or light engineoil to clean
out the housingdo not usewater, steamkerosene,or
gasolinefor flushing. Trac-Lok differentials may be
cleanedonly by disassemblingthe unit and wiping with
cleanrags.Do not flush the unit.

4 Check condition of differential housing cover
gasket.Replaceif necessary.

5 Install gasketanddifferential housingcover.
6 Tighten cover bolts to 15 to 25 foot-pounds

torque.
7 Removefill plugfig. B-2 andaddnew lubricant

to fill-hole level.
8 Install fill plug.

Complete Precision Tune-Up--CJ Models
A completeprecisiontune-upshould be performedon

CJ modelsat 30,000-mile intervalsanda precisionelec
tronic diagnosispurchasedwheneverquestionableen
gine performance occurs between the scheduled
precisiontune-ups.

Refer to Chart5 of the 1977 MechanicalMaintenance
Schedulefor a completelisting of items requiringatten
tion during the tune-up. Refer to Emission Controls
sectionfor detailedproceduresand specifications.Pro
ceduresfor air cleanerservicingandfuel filter replace
mentcan be found in the Fuel-Carburetionsection.
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GENERAL

Servicesdetailed in this subsectionare not listed in
the MechanicalMaintenanceSchedulefor performance
at a specifiedinterval. They are to be performedas the
occasionarises.Owners, users,and service mechanics
should be alert for indicationsthat serviceor replace
ment is needed.

CATALYTIC CONVERTER
The catalytic converter used on certain 1977 Jeep

modelscould becomecontaminatedif leadedgasis used

Tires 8-10

or if the engineor emissioncontrolsarenot maintained
as scheduled.If this occurs,the catalyst-thealumina-
coatedbeadsin the converter-mustbe replaced.Refer
to the catalystreplacementprocedurein the Emission
Control section.

TIRES
Tires and tire servicesare excluded from the New

Vehicle Warrantyand MechanicalMaintenanceSched
ule. Tire adjustmentsare handled directly by their
manufacturers.Their normal maintenancerecommen
dationsappearas guidesunder Tire Condition in this
manual.

Recommended Lubricants

Component Lubricant
Manual Transmission
Model 20 Transfer Case

SAE 80W Gear Lubricant API-GL.4

Automatic Transmission AM Automatic Transmission Fluid or equivalent brand labelled
Dexron or Dexron II

Power Steering Gear Pump* AM Power Steering Fluid or equivalent

Quadra-Trac Transfer Case
Low Range Reduction Unit

Jeep Quadra-Trac Lubricant or equivalent

Manual Steering Gear* AM All-Purpose Lubricant or Multi-Purpose Chassis Lubricant
Lithium Base

Brake Master Cylinder*
Drum or Disc Brakes

AMC/Jeep Brake Fluid or equivalent conforming to SAE Standard
J1703 and FMVSS No. 116, DOT 3 Brake Fluid

Axle Differentials-Front & Rear
Trac-Lok Axle Differential

AM Rear Axle Lubricant or Limited-Slip Gear Lubricant of
SAE 80W-90 API-GL5 quality

Propeller Shaft Double Cardan Joint; Propeller Shaft Single Cardan
Joint; Propeller Shaft Sleeve Yokes; Model 20 Transfer Case Shift
Lever; Model 20 Transfer Case Shift Linkage; Steering Linkage Ball
Joints; Steering Shaft Universal Joint; Clutch Linkage Bellcrank

AM All-Purpose Lubricant or Multi-Purpose Chassis Lubricant
Lithium Base

Front Wheel Bearings Wheel Bearing Lubricant

Exhaust Manifold Heat Valve AM Heat Valve Lubricant or equivalent

Ash Tray Slides
Door, Hood, Liftgate, and Tailgate Lock Mechanisms
Glove Box Latch and Hinges
Parking Brake

AM Lubriplate or equivalent

Accelerator Linkage
Door, Hood, Tailgate, and Liftgate Pivot Points

AM Motor Oil or equivalent brand

Weatherstripping AM Silicone Lubricant Spray or equivalent

Key Lock Cylinders Apply AM Silicone Lubricant Spray or light oil to key and insert
in lock cylinder. Repeat several times.

Air Cleaner Polyurethane Element SAE 1OW-30 Engine Oil

*No drain or refill required except when overhauled or serviced. See "Fluid Capacities" chart for refill quantities.
Fluids specified are to be used for maintaining recommended levels as well as service refills.
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Fluid Capacities

Capacities, Approximate Refill U.S. Measure Imperial Measure Metric Measure-Litres

Engine Oil Includes 1 quart for filter change
232 CID & 258 CID Engines
304 CID, 360 CID & 401 CID Engines

6.0 quarts
5.0 quarts

5.0 quarts
4.2 quarts

5.7 litres
4.7 litres

Cooling System Includes 1 quart for heater
232 CID & 258 CID Engines
304 CID Engine
360 Cl D & 401 Cl D Engines

10.5 quarts
13.0 quarts
14.0 quarts

8.7 quarts
10.8 quarts
11 .6 quarts

10.0 litres
12.3 litres
13.2 litres

Transfer Case
Model 20
Quadra.Trac
Quadra-Trac with Reduction Unit

3.2 pints
2.0 quarts
2.5 quarts

2.7 pints
3.4 pints
4.2 pints

1 .5 litres
1 .9 litres
2.4 litres

Transmission
Manual 3-Speed - CJ Models
Manual 3-Speed - Cherokee, Wagoneer & Truck
Manual 4-Speed - All Models
Automatic - Change Only
Automatic - At Overhaul

3.0 pints
2.7 pints
6.5 pints
5.0 quarts

11 .0 quarts

2.5 pints
2.2 pints
5.5 pints
4.2 quarts
9.2 quarts

1 .4 litres
1 .3 litres
3.1 litres
4.7 litres

10.4 litres

Axles
AMC Model Rear Axle CJ Models
Model 30 - Front Axle - CJ Models
Model 44 - Front or Rear Axle - All but CJ Models D
Model 60-3 FF Rear Axle - Trucks over 6800 GVW®

4.0 pints
2.5 pints
3.0 pints
6.0 pints

3.4 pints
2.1 pints
2.5 pints
5.0 pints

1 .9 litres
1 .2 litres
1 .4 litres
2.8 litres

Gas Tank Approximate gallons
CJ Models
Cherokee & Wagoneer
Truck

15.5 gallons
22.0 gallons
19.0 gallons

12.9 gallons
18.3 gallons
15.8 gallons

58.7 litres
83.3 litres
71 .9 litres

CD Capacities of conventional and Trac-Lok rear axles are identical.
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